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Introduction

Blastic plasmacytoid dendritic cell neoplasm (BPDCN) is a
rare and aggressive hematologic malignancy with an inci-
dence of 0.000045% and constitutes less than 1% of all acute
leukemia.1 This neoplasm predominantly affects elderly
males with the median age being in the sixth decade of
life and sex ratio of 3:1.2,3 It remained an orphan disease for
long until recentlywhen few series have been publishedwith
predominant cutaneous involvement making it difficult to

establish clinical, biological, and prognostic features.4 We
present this rare case and discuss the diagnostic approach
with various treatment options available for this entity.

Case Report

A 70-year-old male patient presented with insidious onset of
multiple reddish painless nodules all over the body for the last
3months. Thenoduleswereofvarying sizes ranging from0.5 to
2 cm in diameter. The lesions started in the chest region, later
spread over forearm, arm, thighs and then all over the body.
Nodules were nonpruritic, nontender, and nonpedunculated.
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Abstract Blastic plasmacytoid dendritic cell neoplasm (BPDCN) is a rare hematopoietic neoplasm for
which there are no effective therapies.We present a 70-year-oldmale patient withmultiple
reddish painless, nonpruritic, and nonpedunculated nodules over the trunk, forearm, and
thighs for a duration of 3 months. The nodules measured 0.5 to 2 cm in diameter. The
peripheral smear findings were within normal limits. Excision biopsy was performed.
Histomorphology and immunohistochemistry (CD123, CD 56, CD4, HLA-DR, CD43, and
CD68) confirmed the diagnosis of BPDCN. Findings of marrow aspiration, biopsy and
imaging studies were within normal limits. Patient demonstrated a good response with
complete disappearance of all nodules by initial 2 weeks of therapy with amodified Berlin–
Frankfurt–Munster (BFM) acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) protocol and has completed
8 doses (LSAP [lincosamides, streptogramins A and pleuromutilins chemotherapy], 5,000
units/m2). The patient tolerated protocol extremely well.
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Clinically, no palpable lymphadenopathyor organomegalywas
noted. The Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG)/
Karnofsky’s index of performance status (KPS) performance
score was 1. Hemogramwas within normal limits with hemo-
globin of 13g/dL, white blood cell count of 8,400/µL, and
platelets of 380�109/L. Contrast-enhanced scan of chest,
abdomen, and pelvis was performed and revealed no signifi-
cant abnormality. The lesions were not associated with type B
symptoms or bleeding manifestations (►Fig. 1A). In the given
clinicoradiological context, possibility of a soft tissue sarcoma
and cutaneous lymphoma was considered.

Complete excision biopsy of the nodule over the arm was
done, and the blocks were processed and studied for histo-
morphology. Biopsy fromthenodule revealed dermis infiltrat-
ed by atypical lymphoid cells arranged in diffuse sheets.
Periadnexal and perivascular neoplastic cell aggregates were
noted. The tumor cells were of intermediate size and showed
oval nuclei, irregular nuclear contour, conspicuous nucleoli,
andmoderateeosinophilic cytoplasm.Prominentproliferating
blood vessels were noted in the background. Frequent mitotic
figures, atypicalmitosis, and apoptotic bodieswere identified.
The tumor infiltrated the underlying subcutaneous tissue.
Overlying epidermis was free of tumor (►Fig. 1D and E).

On performing immunohistochemistry, the tumor diffusely
expressed LCA (leukocyte common antigen) HLA DR (human
leukocyte antigen - DR isotype), CD123, CD56, CD123, CD43,
CD4, and CD68. Tumor cells were immunonegative for T-cell
markers (CD3, CD8, and CD7), myeloid and monocytic cells
(MPO, and CD117), B-cells (CD20), CK, CD10, BCL6, CD23, TIA,
CD34, TdT, MUM1, TCR gamma and TCR Beta and EBV. TCL1
immunomarker was not performed due to unavailability. The
MIB 1 labeling indexwas approximately 30% in areas of highest
proliferative activity (►Fig. 2A–F). Bonemarrowbiopsydidnot
reveal infiltration by abnormal cells. Thus, diagnosis of blastic
plasmacytoid dendritic cell neoplasm (BPDCN) was made.

Considering the age of the patient, allogenic stem cell
transplant (allo–stem cell transplantation [SCT])was at consoli-

dation. The patient was then initiated on a modified Berlin–
Frankfurt–Munster (BFM) acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL)-
like protocol with prednisolone, 60mg/m2; weekly vincristine,
1.4mg/m2; daunorubicin, 25mg/m2; and L-asparaginase, 5,000
unit/m2 (2 doses aweek asper institutional protocol adjusted to
hisage; totalof8dosesweredelivered).Hedemonstratedagood
responsewith complete disappearance of all nodules by second
week of therapy (►Fig. 1B and C) and is continuing the same
modified BFM ALL-like protocol. The patient is being closely
monitored and did not have any side effects likehyperglycemia,
pancreatitis, or bleeding manifestation. Clinically, patient went
into remission after third week induction with no new lesions
and disappearance of nodules.

Discussion

BPDCN is a rare malignancy of dendritic cell precursors as it
resembles the normal counterpart in expression profile,
immunophenotype, and biological function.5,6 A study of its
ontogeny shows the cell of origin to bemuch closer tomyeloid
precursors.7 These are commonly called as natural killer (NK)-
cell lymphoma, CD4þNK-cell leukemia, or blastic NK
leukemia/lymphoma due to the expression of the CD56mole-
cule. The etiology of BPDCN is not clearly known except for its
associationwithmyelodysplastic syndromes (MDS) due to the
cooccurrence of several gene mutations.6,7

The disease commonly presents as asymptomatic cutane-
ous lesions.7,8 Extracutaneous involvement includes involve-
ment of bone marrow and lymph nodes.7 An isolated or
disseminated bruise-like lesion has better outcome than
more disseminated lesions.9–12 However, lack of initial cuta-
neous involvement has been reported in the literature like
mucosal lesion in oral cavity.13

In cases of disseminated disease; biopsy of the cutaneous
nodule, lymph node, or bone marrow biopsy is essential for
establishment of the diagnosis. In cutaneous lesions, epider-
mis is usually spared, and the lesion typically infiltrates the

Fig. 1 (A) Reddish painless nodules over the trunk; (B, C) Complete disappearance of all nodules by second week of therapy; (D, E) Hematoxylin
and eosin–stained section show dermal tumor. The tumor cells are intermediate in size and show oval irregular nuclear contour, conspicuous
nucleoli, and moderate cytoplasm. Brisk mitotic figures and apoptotic bodies noted (original magnification: 1d- �200 and 1e- �400).
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dermis. As seen in our case, progression ofdisease often leads
to involvement of subcutaneous fat. Monomorphic popula-
tion of small tomedium sized cells showing irregular nuclear
contours, fine to evenly dispersed chromatin, small nucleoli,
and scant to moderate amount of cytoplasm is characteristi-
cally seen in BPDCN.14–17 Plasmacytoid dendritic cells (PDCs)
showed strong immunoexpression for CD4, CD123, and HLA-
DR, while they focally show CD43 and CD68. Expression of
CD123 (high) is the main characteristic of PDCs. When in
doubt, immunomarker for TCL1 may be used to support the
diagnosis of BPDCN. Plasmacytoid dendritic cells are the
principal source of interferon α, and their accumulation at
inflammatory sites contributes to the immune and inflam-
matory response.14,15

Plasmacytoid dendritic cells are predominantly seen in
allergic rhinitis, hyaline vascular Castleman’s disease, granu-
lomatous lymphadenitis, Kikuchi–Fujimoto lymphadenopa-
thy, and Hodgkin lymphoma. PDCs are also noticed in skin of
patients with hydroa vacciniforme, lupus erythematosus, and
psoriasis.14,15 In our case, the patient did not complain of any
inflammatory lesion in the past. There is a strong debate that
PDCs belong to the myelomonocytic lineage as AML - Acute
Myeloid Leukemia and myelodysplasia can occur in the due
course of this disease. World Health Organization Classifica-
tion of Tumors of Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Tissue (2008)
had grouped BPDCN with the category of AML and related
precursor neoplasms which now has been listed as its own
category in the 2016 revised version.18,19

BPDCN demonstrates deletion of several tumor suppres-
sor genes including CDKN2A, RB1, CDKN1B and tumor protein
p53 (TP53). TET2 gene mutation (ten–eleven translocation–
2), located on band 4q24, provides additional evidence that
BPDCN is a myeloid related neoplasm.16

A biological hallmark of BPDCN is disruption at the G1/S
transition that possibly contributes to pathogenesis.16 Clini-

cal features, morphologic findings, immunophenotypic pro-
file, and cytogenetic and molecular data forms the basis for
the diagnosis of BPDCN.16–18Among these, immunoprofile of
neoplastic cells plays an important role in the diagnosis of
the disease since there is an overlap of the immunopheno-
typic features with other hematopoietic neoplasms.19

Before establishing a diagnosis of BPDCN in particular,
NK-cell lymphoma/leukemia, mature T-cell lymphomas/
leukemias, T-cell lymphoblastic leukemia/lymphoma
(T-ALL/LBL), and myeloid sarcoma/AML some should be ex-
cluded.17 In our case, myeloid sarcoma was ruled out by
immunonegativity of MPO and CD117; T-ALL/LBL was ruled
out as the tumorcellswere immunonegative forT-cellmarkers
(CD3, CD8, andCD7);NK T-cell lymphoma/leukemiawas ruled
out as the tumor cells did not express T-cell nor cytotoxic
markers.

BPDCN is inherently resistant to standard chemotherapies
and have overall poor survival. Intensive ALL-like induction
regimens (e.g., cyclophosphamide, vincristine, doxorubicin
[also known by its trade name, Adriamycin], and dexametha-
sone hyper-CVAD - cyclophosphamide, vincristine, doxorubicin
(also known by its trade name, Adriamycin), and dexametha-
sone; BFM chemotherapy) a were considered as more effective
on comparison to standard therapies like CHOP- cyclophospha-
mide, doxorubicin hydrochloride (hydroxydaunorubicin), vin-
cristine sulfate (Oncovin), and prednisone.4,20,21

Combination of L-asparaginase and methotrexate has
shown clinical activity in BPDCN, predominantly in elderly
patients.22,23 Consolidation with allogeneic SCT (allo-SCT), in
first CR - Complete response, demonstrated durable complete
remissions with overall survival rates ranging from 58% at
3 years to 40% at 10 years.With regard to relapse rates, reduced
intensityconditioningappears tobeequivalent tomyeloablative
regimens.24 Elderly patients are treated with lower intensity
chemotherapy regimens like pralatrexate, bendamustine, or

Fig. 2 The tumor cells expresses LCA (A), HLA-DR (B), CD123 (C), CD56 (D), CD43 (E), CD 68 (F) (original magnification: �200).
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gemcitabine/docetaxel combinations or hypomethylating
agents like 5-azacytidine which demonstrated transient
responses.25–28

Novel Agents in Blastic Plasmacytoid Dendritic Cell
Neoplasm
Literature reveals that low-intensity treatments have unsatis-
factory results, whereas intensive therapies lead to toxicity.
Thus, there was a need for the use of novel targeted agents for
the treatment of BPDCN.29 SL-401 is a novel recombinant
protein which includes components of diphtheria toxin fused
with interleukin-3, demonstratingoverall response rate of 77%
(with55%CR).29Promising resultwithCRrateof79%(first line)
and 31% CR rate, a phase-II study with SL401 has been shown
and reported at the 2017 ASH - American Society of Hematol-
ogy for relapsed/refractory patients.27–29 Phase-I trials are
ongoing with other immunotherapies targeting CD123 which
includes immunoconjugates, chimeric antigen receptor (CAR)-
T-cells, and bispecific antibodies.28

Venetoclax (BCL-2 inhibitor) has demonstrated high sin-
gle-agent activity in myeloid malignancies. Currently, it is
used in combination with induction chemotherapy. Bromo-
domain and extra terminal domain inhibitors (BETs) are
being studied in preclinical tests.27,28

SCTwithmyeloablative or reduced intensity regimenhave
shown improved survival in younger and selected elderly
patients. The clinical course and response to the treatment is
best when the procedure is performed after first CR.28–30

Conclusion

BPDCN is a very rare neoplasm with poor treatment out-
comes. In younger patients, induction regimens (ALL-like)
followed by allogenic SCT in CR-1 and in elderly unfit
patients, L-asparaginase based chemotherapy or hypome-
thylating agents achieve good palliation. Novel therapies like
anti-CD123-directed immunotherapies and venetoclax-
based therapy have shown promise in clinical trials.
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